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ABSTRACT

Background: In spite of availability of vaccine, many rabies cases continue to occur. Is this due to the improper functioning of vaccination centres? Objective of the study was to evaluate the performance of dog anti rabies vaccination centres, for vaccination of pet dogs (DARVCs) and post exposure prophylaxis against rabies (PtEPAR) centres for humans for suspected rabies exposure in an urban area.

Methods: The study was carried out during 1989-90, by way of observations, interviews and analysis of records maintained at various institutes. For observations procedures like dog licensing, dog vaccination, dog catching in fields, keeping them in kennels and their destruction, human post exposure prophylaxis against rabies viz. history taking by a physician, his advice to patients, procedure of vaccination and local wound care.

Results: All (9) MCGB (Municipal Corporation of greater Bombay) run DARVCs and one (25%) DAHD (district animal husbandry department, Bombay suburbs) run DARVC had unsatisfactory services. Three (75%) DAHD run DARVCs and all three voluntary organizations run DARVCs (100%) had satisfactory services. The practices at PtEPAR centres and the knowledge of the doctors appointed there were dismally poor for post exposure prophylaxis against rabies. Only 2 (5.88%) PtEPAR centres were fit to provide PtEPAR services.

Conclusions: Significant findings included poor dog anti-rabies vaccination services involving negligible number of dogs every year, dismally poor performances by the human post exposure prophylaxis against rabies centres, lack of pre-exposure prophylaxis to high risk individuals, ignorance on the part of physicians and pathologists regarding availability of rabies diagnostic services in this urban area, poor surveillance by public health department and lack of co-ordination among various institutes.
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INTRODUCTION

Bite of an animal having rabies transmits rabies to humans. Fracastoro described rabies for first time. He mentioned about long incubation period of the disease. Rabies vaccine was developed in 1885 by Louis Pasteur and Emile Roux. Rabies virus can enter human body via wounds. It can also make its entry via mucosa and air (in bat infested caves). It passes to nervous system and replicates. Then it goes to central nervous system. This leads to viral encephalitis. This finally leads to death. Rabies is the only disease which is 100% fatal. Once the symptoms occur, death follows very soon. Initially patient develops prodromal symptoms. Then the patient develops well
known signs and symptoms i.e. hydrophobia, aerophobia, excessive salivation, etc.\textsuperscript{3}

Unless and until classical signs appear like hydrophobia, it is difficult to diagnose rabies. Laboratory diagnosis is usually done after death of the patient, in India. It can be done by virus isolation or antigen antibody detection or PCR. Gold standard test for rabies in animals and humans is fluorescent antibody test (FAT). Globally around 150 countries are affected by rabies. 3.3 billion population is exposed to the risk of rabies. It has been estimated that nearly 60,000 people die every year.\textsuperscript{4}

Only one or two cases are reported from US. There bats are the most common transmitter of the disease. Even then nearly 39,000 people in US need post exposure prophylaxis as they report with history of animal bites. Post exposure prophylaxis prevents rabies.\textsuperscript{5} Though US is not free from rabies; New York is free from it. Similarly Mumbai Island is amenable to rabies elimination if the 4 organizations (Mumbai/ Thane/ Meera-Bhayander municipal corporations and Sanjay Gandhi National Park) jointly launch rabies elimination programme, as Mumbai Island is surrounded by waters. Water is natural barrier for rabies.

Nearly $500 million dollars are spent in countries of Africa and Asia towards treatment of animal bites. There is no treatment available at present for cure of rabies. Hence once the patient develops rabies, death is certain. Hence anti rabies vaccination is very crucial for prevention of disease. Anti-rabies vaccination can be pre exposure or post exposure. Vaccination of dogs is also considered equally important.\textsuperscript{6}

Rabies continues to be a health problem of major concern in India. Out of total estimated 50,000 deaths occurring globally, around 20,000 are said to be occurring in India. Reporting is not proper in India. These many deaths are occurring in spite of availability of rabies immunoglobulin and anti rabies vaccine.\textsuperscript{7}

Objective of the study was to find out the answer of this query present study was carried out to evaluate the performance of dog anti rabies vaccination centres (DARVCs) and post exposure prophylaxis against rabies centres (PtEPARs) in an urban area.

METHODS

The study was carried out during 1989-90, by way of observations, interviews and analysis of records maintained at various institutes. For observations procedures like dog licensing, dog vaccination, dog catching in fields, keeping them in kennels and their destruction, human post exposure prophylaxis against rabies viz. history taking by a physician, his advice to patients, procedure of vaccination and local wound care.

Data like relevant municipal administration, dog licensing, capture and removal, dog vaccination, pre exposure prophylaxis against rabies and safety precautions while treating rabies cases was obtained by persons interviewed with competent authorities. Data was also obtained on laboratory diagnosis of rabies, anti rabies vaccine production, cold chain maintenance of anti rabies vaccines, and rabies surveillance by interview method.

Records maintained in routine course of procedure at various places were reviewed for the purpose of obtaining numerical data as well as for corroboration with data obtained on interviews/questionnaires. Important documented data were appraised and their origin was listed.

Standard statistical procedures were carried out while analyzing the data.

The questionnaire was divided into two categories for DARVCs and three categories for PtEPAR and six sub categories as follows,

Two categories: DARVC

1. Specific vaccination (SV)
2. General management (GM).

Three categories: PtEPAR

1. Local wound care (LWC)
2. Specific systemic therapy (SST)
3. General management (GM)

Six sub categories: Each category was sub divided into six subcategories as shown below

1. Vital practices (VP)
2. Vital knowledge (VK)
3. Essential practices (EP)
4. Essential knowledge (EK)
5. Desirable practices (DP)
6. Desirable knowledge (DK)

Table 1: Question analysis method: evaluation of a question was carried out on a three point scale as follows.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Response</th>
<th>Scale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Correct response</td>
<td>2 marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partly correct response</td>
<td>1 mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incorrect response</td>
<td>0 mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To enable scoring pattern model answers were devised based on scientific literature.

Depending on the importance of questions, these were divided into vital, essential and desirable ones. The term question was used to include observance of practices.
also, though an interrogation mark may not be observable in such places.

**Analysis of responses to the questionnaires:**

1. The crude analysis: Scoring 50% marks at least is deemed as pass (P), otherwise fail (F). This criterion was applied to PtEPAR and its categories LWC, SST & GM.
2. The sub-category analysis: This was applied to the six sub categories. Passing requirements were as given under.

**Table 2: Analysis of responses to the questionnaires.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questions or practices</th>
<th>Passing requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vital</td>
<td>Should score 100% marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essential</td>
<td>Should score at least 75% marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desirable</td>
<td>Should score at least 50% marks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Satisfactory service criteria: PtEPAR centre must pass in vital practices of LWC, SST and GM.

Dog (pre exposure) anti rabies vaccination questionnaires: The questionnaires were analyzed on the principles similar to that used for the analysis of PtEPAR questionnaires.

**RESULTS**

Table 3 shows total number of dog anti rabies vaccination centres (MCGB run or AHD run or voluntary organization run or combined) passing and failing for the specific vaccination (SV), General Management (GM) and Combined (SV+GM).

**Specific vaccination:** All the DARVCs passed i.e. they had satisfactory services.

**General management:** All MCGB run DARVCs (V1 – V9) all the DAHD run DARVCs (V10–V13) and one voluntary organization run DARVCs (V14) failed. Failure was mainly attributed to the lack of maintenance of cold chain of the anti-rabies vaccine.

**Combined:** All the nine (100%) MCGB run DARVCs and one (25%) DAHD run DARVC failed i.e. had unsatisfactory services. Three (75%) DAHD run DARVCs and all three (100%) voluntary organization run DARVCs passed i.e. had satisfactory services.

**Table 3: Performance of dog anti rabies vaccination centres (dog vaccination, pre-exposure).**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dog anti rabies vaccination centres (DARVC)</th>
<th>Number of dog anti rabies vaccination centres passing and failing</th>
<th>Specific vaccination (SV)</th>
<th>General management (GM)</th>
<th>Combined (SV+GM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pass (%) Fail (%)</td>
<td>Pass (%) Fail (%)</td>
<td>Pass (%) Fail (%)</td>
<td>Pass (%) Fail (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCGB run DARVC</td>
<td>9 (100) 0</td>
<td>9 (100) 0</td>
<td>9 (100) 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District animal husbandry department run</td>
<td>4 (100) 0</td>
<td>4 (100) 3 (75)</td>
<td>1 (25)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voluntary organization run DARVC</td>
<td>3 (100) 2 (66.67)</td>
<td>1 (33.33) 3 (100)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>16 (100) 2 (12.5)</td>
<td>14 (87.5) 6 (37.5)</td>
<td>10 (62.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 4: Pooled performances of DARVCs for dog anti rabies vaccination services (for various categories and their sub categories).**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dog PreEPAR</th>
<th>DARVCs</th>
<th>Number of PtEPAR centres passing for DARVC services</th>
<th>Vital practices</th>
<th>Vital knowledge</th>
<th>Essential practice</th>
<th>Essential knowledge</th>
<th>Desirable practice</th>
<th>Desirable knowledge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Specific vaccination (SV)</td>
<td>MCGB run DARVCs</td>
<td>2/9****</td>
<td>2/9****</td>
<td>0/9****</td>
<td>9/9****</td>
<td>9/9****</td>
<td>9/9****</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DAHD run DARVCs</td>
<td>2/4***</td>
<td>2/4***</td>
<td>3/4**</td>
<td>4/4**</td>
<td>4/4**</td>
<td>4/4**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vol. Org. run DARVCs</td>
<td>3/3#</td>
<td>2/3**</td>
<td>3/3#</td>
<td>3/3#</td>
<td>3/3#</td>
<td>3/3#</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Combined</td>
<td>7/16***</td>
<td>6/16***</td>
<td>5/16***</td>
<td>16/16#</td>
<td>16/16#</td>
<td>16/16#</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General management (GM)</td>
<td>MCGB run DARVCs</td>
<td>0/9****</td>
<td>1/9****</td>
<td>0/9****</td>
<td>0/9****</td>
<td>6/9***</td>
<td>7/9*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DAHD run DARVCs</td>
<td>0/4****</td>
<td>3/4**</td>
<td>0/4****</td>
<td>2/4****</td>
<td>0/4****</td>
<td>4/4**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vol. Org. run DARVCs</td>
<td>0/3****</td>
<td>0/3***</td>
<td>0/3***</td>
<td>2/3**</td>
<td>3/3#</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Combined</td>
<td>0/16****</td>
<td>7/16***</td>
<td>0/16****</td>
<td>2/16****</td>
<td>8/16****</td>
<td>14/16*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

****Extremely poor performance i.e. number of DARVCs failing is ≥75% of total DARVCs; ***Moderately poor performance i.e. number of DARVCs failing are ≥50% but less than 75% of the total DARVCs; **Poor performance i.e. number of DARVCs failing are ≥25% but ≤50% of total DARVCs; *Encouraging performance i.e. number of DARVCs failing is<25%; #satisfactory performance i.e. all centres passed.
Table 5: Performances of post exposure prophylaxis against rabies centres (human vaccination).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PtEPAR centres</th>
<th>Local wound care (LWC)</th>
<th>Specific systemic therapy (SST)</th>
<th>General Management (GM)</th>
<th>Combined (LWC+SST+GM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Municipal dispensaries (MDs)</td>
<td>1 (6.25) 15 (93.75) 2 (12.5) 14 (87.5) 7 (43.75) 9 (56.25) 1 (6.25) 15 (93.75)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitals (Hs)</td>
<td>2 (11.11) 16 (88.89) 2 (11.11) 16 (88.89) 1 (5.56) 17 (94.44) 1 (5.56) 17 (94.44)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined</td>
<td>3 (8.8) 31 (91.2) 4 (11.8) 30 (88.2) 8 (23.53) 26 (76.47) 2 (5.88) 32 (94.12)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6: Pooled performances of PtEPAR centres.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PtEPAR services</th>
<th>PtEPAR centres</th>
<th>Number of PtEPAR centres passing for PtEPAR services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hospitals (18)</td>
<td>Vital practices: 0/18*** Vital knowledge: 1/18**** Essential practice: 1/18**** Combined (34): 18/18* 8/18***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Combined (34)</td>
<td>Vital practices: 0/34*** Vital knowledge: 1/34**** Essential practice: 3/34**** Combined (34): 34/34* 13/34***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specific systemic therapy</td>
<td>Municipal dispensaries (16)</td>
<td>Vital practices: 0/16*** Vital knowledge: 0/16*** Essential practice: 0/16*** General Management: 3/16** 1/16***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hospitals (18)</td>
<td>Vital practices: 0/18*** Vital knowledge: 0/18*** Essential practice: 3/18**** Combined (34): 11/18* 3/18***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General management</td>
<td>Municipal dispensaries (16)</td>
<td>Vital practices: 8/16*** Vital knowledge: 15/16* Essential practice: 0/16*** General Management: 3/16** 15/16*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hospitals (18)</td>
<td>Vital practices: 0/18*** Vital knowledge: 7/18**** Essential practice: 1/18**** Combined (34): 14/18*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Combined (34)</td>
<td>Vital practices: 8/34*** Vital knowledge: 22/34*** Essential practice: 1/34**** Combined (34): 29/34*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4 shows pooled performance of the DARVCs. The number corresponding to a sub category indicates the total number of dog anti rabies vaccination centres having satisfactory services for that particular sub category.

The dogs anti rabies vaccination services were found to be extremely poor (****) for (i) vital practices: SV (MCGB run DARVCs) and GM (All). (ii)Vital knowledge: SV & GM (MCGB run DARVCs). (iii)Essential practices: SV (MCGB run DARVCs) and GM (All). (IV)Essential knowledge: GM (DARVCs of MCGB, Vol.Org & Combined). (v) Desirable practices of DAHD run DARVCs.

The dogs anti rabies vaccination services were found to be moderately (*** poor for (i) vital practices: SV (DAHD run DARVCs and combined). (ii)Vital knowledge: SV (DAHD run DARVCs and combined) and GM (combined) (iii) Essential practices: SV (combined). (IV) Essential knowledge: GM (DARVCs of DAHD). (v) Desirable practices of GM (Combined).

The dogs anti rabies vaccination services were found to be poor (**) for (i) Vital knowledge: SV (Vol. Org. run DARVCs) and GM (DAHD run DARVCs) (iii) Essential practices: SV (DAHD and V. Org. run DAVS). (IV) Desirable practices of GM (MCGB run DARVs& combined).

The dogs anti rabies vaccination services were found to be encouraging (*) for Desirable Knowledge (MCGB run DARVs& combined).

The dogs anti rabies vaccination services were found to be satisfactory ($) for (i) Vital practices: SV of Vol. org. run DARVCs. (ii)Vital knowledge: GM of Vol. org. runs DARVCs. (iii) Essential knowledge: SV (all) (IV) Desirable practices SV (all) (v) Desirable knowledge: SV (all) & GM (DARVCs of DAHD and Vol. org).

Table 5 shows total number of Post exposure prophylaxis centres (Municipal dispensaries , hospitals and Combined) passing and failing for the local wound care (LWC) specific systemic therapy (SST), General Management (GM) and Combined (LWC+SST+GM).

LWC: Only one (6.25%) Municipal dispensary and only 2 (11.11%) hospitals passed i.e. they had satisfactory services.
SST: Only 2 (12.5%) municipal dispensaries and only 2 (11.11%) hospital had satisfactory services. General Management:

Only 7 (43.75%) medical dispensary and 1 (5.56%) hospital had satisfactory services.

Combined (LWC+SST+GM): Only 1 Municipal dispensary (6.25%) and 1 (5.56%) hospital had satisfactory services.

This shows that by conventional standards, the practices at PtEPAR centres and the knowledge of the doctors appointed there were dismally poor for post exposure prophylaxis against rabies.

The post exposure prophylaxis centres were found to be extremely (****) for (i) Vital practices: All except GM of MDs. (ii) Vital knowledge: LWC, all and SST, all. (iii)Essential practices: All (LWC+SST+GM). (iv)Essential knowledge: ALL except LWC, MDs (v) Desirable practices: GM of MDs. (VI) Desirable Knowledge: SST, all

The post exposure prophylaxis centres were found to be moderately (**) poor for (i) Vital practices: GM of MDs. (ii) Vital knowledge: GM of Hospitals (iii) Essential knowledge: LWC of MDs (iv) Desirable practices: GM of Hs and combined (v) Desirable Knowledge: LWC, all

The post exposure prophylaxis centres were found to be poor (***) for (i) Vital Knowledge, combined (ii) Desirable practices: SST, all.

The post exposure prophylaxis centres were found to be encouraging (*) for (i) Vital Knowledge, combined (ii) Desirable Knowledge: GM, all.

The post exposure prophylaxis centres were found to be satisfactory (*) for (i) Desirable practices: LWC, all.

**DISCUSSION**

DARVCs (dog anti rabies vaccination centres):

All (9) MCGB run DARVCs (V1 – V9), all (4) the DAHD run DARVCs (V10 – V13) and one (1/3) voluntary organization run DARVCs (V14) failed for general management. Failure was mainly attributed to lack of maintenance of cold chain of the anti-rabies vaccine. All the nine (100%) MCGB run DARVCs and one (25%) DAHD run DARVC failed for (GM+SV) i.e. had unsatisfactory services. Three (75%) DAHD run DARVCs and all three (100%) voluntary organization run DARVCs passed i.e. had satisfactory services by crude criteria.

The dog anti rabies vaccination services were found to be extremely poor (****) for the VP (GM) & VP of SV (MCGB run DARVCs), VK of SV (MCGB run DARVCs), and GM (MCGB run DARVCs), EP (GM) & SV (MCGB run DARVCs), EK of GM (MCGB and voluntary organization and combined run DARVCs) and DP of GM (DAHD run DARVCs). Moderately poor(***), performance was observed for VP of SV (DARVCs run by DAHD and combined), VK of SV (DARVCs run by DAHD and combined), VK of GM (Combined), EP of SV (Combined), EK of GM (DARVCs run by DAHD) and DP of GM (Combined). The performances were poor (***) for VP of SV (Voluntary organization run DARVCs), VK of GM (DAHD run DARVCs), EP of SV (DAHD run DARVCs), EP of SV (DAHD and voluntary organization run DARVCs) and DP of GM (MCGB and voluntary organization run DARVCs). Encouraging performance (*) was observed for DK of GM (DARVCs run by MCGB and combined). Performances were satisfactory (†) for EK, DP and DK of SV, VP of SV (voluntary organizations run DARVCs), VK of GM (voluntary organization run DARVCs), and DK of GM (DAHD and voluntary organization run DARVCs). Only two DARVC was fit to provide dog anti-rabies vaccination services, others failed due to lack of cold chain for the dog antirabies vaccine.

PtEPAR (post exposure prophylaxis against rabies):

LWC: Only one (6.25%) Municipal dispensary and only 2 (11.11%) hospitals passed i.e. they had satisfactory services.SST: Only 2 (12.5%) municipal dispensaries and only 2 (11.11%) hospitals had satisfactory services.GM: 7(43.75%) MDs and 1 (5.56%) hospital had satisfactory services. Combined: Only 1 (6.25%) medical dispensary and only 1 (5.56%) hospital had satisfactory services. This shows that by conventional standards, the practices at PtEPAR centres and the knowledge of the doctors appointed there were dismally poor for post exposure prophylaxis against rabies.

PtEPAR centre performances were found to be extremely poor (****) for (i) Vital practices: All except GM of MDs. (ii) Vital knowledge: LWC, all and SST, all. (iii)Essential practices: All (LWC+SST+GM). (iv) Essential knowledge: ALL except LWC, MDs (v) Desirable practices: GM of MDs. (vi) Desirable Knowledge: SST, all;(i) vital practices: GM of MDs; moderately (***) poor for (ii) Vital knowledge: GM of Hospitals (iii)Essential knowledge: LWC of MDs (iv) Desirable practices: GM of Hs and combined (v) Desirable Knowledge: LWC, all

The authors evaluated six centres. They found that only two
centres had rabies immunoglobulin. Not coming on time to vaccination site was the major reason of mortality.

Sudarshan et al found that incidence of rabies was more in rural areas compared to urban areas, it was more in children compared to adults, and it was more in low social classes’ people compared to people from upper social classes. In 91.5% of the cases dog bite was seen. 39.5% of the cases did not wash the wound site. 60% of the patients visited government hospitals for treatment. The author found that only 35.5% of the people having pet dogs consulted to the veterinary hospitals for their care.

Panda et al presented a review on rabies and discussed the epidemiology of rabies. The authors expressed their concern over deaths due to rabies when it can be easily prevented. In India, majority of the cases are due to dog bites. The author attributed the maximum number of cases of rabies to the excess number of stray dogs. They also said that Indians tend to be more close to animals and hence the incidence is more. These reasons make it endemic. The authors suggested removing stray dogs. The authors suggested developing region specific control programs to fight the disease.

Ichhpujani et al noted that only 68.7% of their study population was aware about rabies. In their study only 31.9% practiced wound wash. Most of them were used to apply local things on wound. Majority were not aware about the vaccine availability. Among those aware, majority were afraid of injections.

Shetty et al found that majority cases were males. Children were more affected. Dog bite was most common. Only 3.6% of the cases washed their wound before coming to the hospital. The authors recommended appropriate strategy to reduce the incidence.

Rasania et al studied clinical profile of animal bite cases. Majority were dog bite cases. Class II bite was the most common. 78.9% of the cases complied with complete course of post exposure prophylaxis.

Mehandiratta studied profile of animal bite cases among children. They found that parents were not properly aware about rabies and its management.

**CONCLUSION**

Significant findings included the absence of poor dog anti-rabies vaccination services involving negligible number of dogs every year, dismally poor performances by the human post exposure prophylaxis against rabies centres, lack of pre-exposure prophylaxis to high risk individuals, ignorance on the part of physicians and pathologists regarding availability of rabies diagnostic services in this urban area, poor surveillance by public health department and lack of co-ordination among various institutes. Most importantly, the doctors manning the human Pt EPAR centres did not possess necessary knowledge and skills to handle cases of rabies exposure sufficiently and scientifically as revealed by present study.
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